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1. INTRODUCTION 

PAS represents one of the most night mare's 

conditions in modern obstetrics, with high rates 

of hysterectomy, hemorrhage and intensive care 

unit admission. (1) The term PAS implies 

abnormal implantation and invasion of the 

placenta into the uterine wall. This term has 

been used to describe placenta accreta, increta, 

and percreta. Placenta accreta occurs when the 

placental villi adhere directly to the 

myometrium, with no normal intervening 

deciduabasalis layer. Cases with partial or 

complete invasion of trophoblast through the 

uterine wall are called increta and percreta, 

respectively, though all three categories are 

collectively identified as accreta in the 

epidemiologic literature. (2) 

PAS appears to be on the rise paralleling the rise 

in cesarean delivery (CD) rate as a major risk 

factor. (3) 

PAS is one of the most common reasons for 

cesarean hysterectomy (4) which associated 
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with high rates of severe maternal morbidity 

(40%–50%) (4), with reported mortality rates up 

to 7%. And, might not be considered first-line 

treatment for women who have a strong desire 

for future fertility. (5)  

Conservative management of PAS defines all 

procedures that aim to avoid peripartum 

hysterectomy and its related morbidity and 

consequences.  

The main types of conservative management 

which have been described in the literature: (8) 

the extirpative technique (manual removal of the 

placenta); (7) leaving the placenta in situ or the 

expectant approach; (6) one-step conservative 

surgery and (9) the Triple-P procedure. These 

methods have been used alone or in combination 

and in many cases with additional procedures 

such as those proposed by interventional 

radiology. 

Insertion of intrauterine balloon tamponade has 

been suggested in the management of massive 

postpartum hemorrhage (PPH). The Bakri 

balloon has a sausage-like 

spindle shape and a drainage lumen and is made 

of silicon. It has been used in cases of uterine 

atony and placenta previa with a success rate of 

90% (10). However, Bakriballoon is not 

available in all countries. 

Till now there are debates about the optimal 

conservative management protocols of PAS, 

although primary goals in PAS is to prevent 

intraoperative and post-operative hemorrhage, 

the ideal treatment of MAPP should restore the 

uterine anatomy and ensure a new pregnancy 

with minimal risk of complications. The ideal 

treatment of PAS still elusive and debatable. 

With the rising incidence of abnormal 

placentation, it is important to define 

management strategies with a focus on reducing 

maternal morbidity and mortality mainly 

decrease PPH. (11) N&H technique was 

successfully used for control of blood loss 

during cesarean section for placenta previa (12) 

So, the aims of our study to assess the effect of 

adding double Transverse Compression Suture 

at the lower uterine segment plus Intrauterine 

inflated Foley‟s Catheter Balloon (N&H 

technique) on measured blood loss during and 

after a caesarian section in patient undergone 

Stepwise surgical approach during cesarean 

section due to PAS, aiming for conservative 

management. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A retrospective study was conducted using data 

from 142CD recorded in the Department of 

Obstetrics and Gynecology, Aswan University 

Hospital in Aswan, Egypt. Which is a tertiary 

referral medical center for high-risk pregnancy, 

between March 1, 2015, and March 1, 2018? 

Aswan University Hospital conducts an average 

of 18322 deliveries per year. The study was 

approved by Institutional research board.  

Study inclusion criteria were women undergoing 

elective cesarean delivery for PAS which not 

respond to simple hemostatic maneuvers like 

uterine artery ligation and placental bed 

hemostatic sutures. Diagnosis of PAS based on 

ultrasound in which one or more of ultra-

sonographic features were present: 1- loss of the 

retro placental clear space. 2- Thinning of the 

myometrium overlying the placenta. 3-multiple 

irregular placental lacunae with a “moth-eaten” 

or “Swiss cheese” appearance of placenta.4- 

turbulent blood flow through the lacunae on 

Doppler velocimetry. This ultra-sonographic 

feature confirmed at cesarean section by 

placental adherence requiring digital separation. 

Women with any of the following criteria were 

excluded from the study: 1-Patients with 

cardiac, hepatic, renal or thromboembolic 

disease. 2-patients with placenta percreta 

(ultrasound features showed invasion of the 

placenta into the bladder or increased 

vascularity of the uterine serosa–bladder 

interface). 3-patient show to have placenta 

previa without signs of invasion (placenta previa 

without accreta). 4-women with inappropriate 

data. 

As a routine in our hospital, all women 

diagnosed to have PAS were admitted in the 

third trimester of pregnancy and were subjected 

to full precise history taking, complete 

laboratory investigations, fetal surveillance by 

ultrasound scanning and cardiotocography, and 

antenatal administration of corticosteroids to 

enhance the fetal lung maturity. Maternal 

demographic and clinical characteristics and 

ultrasound findings were recorded in a database. 

The operative details and maternal and neonatal 

outcomes were collected into the same database. 

All women were informed about the N&H 

technique, the technique of Stepwise surgical 

approach and the risk of Intraoperative 

hemorrhage and PPH, the need for blood 

products transfusion, and the possibility of 
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cesarean hysterectomy if needed to control 

severe bleeding. A written informed consent 

was taken from each woman before performing 

any intervention. Moreover, a written 

permission was obtained from each woman to 

use her data for research purposes. 

3. INTERVENTION 

Elective CS was planned at 37–38 weeks of 

gestation. An adequate amount of blood 

products was prepared to be available for 

transfusion. Delivery was performed by the 

same multidisciplinary team, including two 

expert obstetricians, an assistant, an expert 

anesthesiologist, and a pediatrician. All 

participants received general anesthesia. Two 

16-gauge intravenous (IV) cannulas were 

inserted in 2 large forearm veins before 

induction of anesthesia, and one 16-gauge IV 

cannula was inserted in the external jugular vein 

after induction of anesthesia.   

The abdomen was exposed through Pfannenstiel 

incision, after skin incision, the subcutaneous fat 

and abdominal fascia were opened crosswise, 

and the rectus muscle was opened on the 

midline, the parietal peritoneum was opened 

longitudinally, the visceral peritoneum was 

opened transversely and dissected downwards 

with the bladder and kept against symphysis 

pubis by a Doyen retractor, followed by 

transverse incision of the uterus with avoidance 

of transplacental incision which provokes severe 

bleeding. The fetus was delivered. 

The uterus with the placenta inside was 

exteriorized quickly after extraction of the fetus 

while it was still not contracted to facilitate its 

exteriorization through the abdominal incision. 

The uterus (including placenta) is exteriorized 

and compressed against the symphysis pubis by 

assistant to minimize blood loss by direct 

pressure and kink of uterine vessels. The uterine 

artery was ligated bilaterally; then, the placenta 

was separated. Hemostatic sutures were applied 

in the uterine wall to control bleeding from the 

placental bed as much as possible. 

 

Figure1. Demonstration of first transverse suture of 

N&H technique 

 

Figure2. Demonstration of second transverse 

suture of N&H technique 

 

 

Figure3. Back of the uterus after H&N technique 

 

Figure4. TVS show Foley's catheter balloon 

tamponade at the lower uterine segment between the 

double transverse sutures 

In the Stepwise surgical approach group, 

internal iliac artery ligation (IIAL) was done if 

needed by Transabdominal/Trans peritoneal 

Approach.  

Any observed bleeding should be dealt with in 

the usual way.  

In the N&H group, after acceptable control of 

bleeding from the placental bed, the internal os 

of the cervix was identified a double uterine 

compression suture at the lower uterine segment 

with inflated Foley's catheter balloon tamponade 

was performed as follow:  
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(i) 100-cm Vicryl no. 1 was thrown to form 

two nearly equal parts (each 50 cm) on a 

blunt semicircular 70-mm needle, the curve 

of the needle was straightened.  

(ii) The needle transfixed the right side of the 

uterine wall from anterior to posterior, about 

5 cm below the hysterotomy incises 

posterior, then the needle transfixed the left 

side of the uterine wall from posterior to 

anterior, about 2 cm below the hysterotomy 

incision.  

(iii)  another transverse compression suture 

undertook above the first one by 3 cm and 

below the    hysterotomy incision by 2 cm. 

(iv) At the end of the suture application and 

before tying the knots, the internal os of the 

cervix was identified and a double-way 20 

Fr Foley‟s catheter with a 30–50-ml balloon 

(Amecath, Ameco Medical Industries, 10th 

of Ramadan City, Egypt) was inserted 

through the cervix to be handled by an 

assistant through the vagina and fixed to the 

patient‟s lower limb after inflation of the 

catheter balloon by 80 ml warm saline and 

pulling it against the lower uterine segment 

between the two transverse sutures . Only 

one catheter was used for tamponade.  

(v) Lastly ties the sutures. 

In both groups, all women received misoprostol 

600 mcg (three tablets of MisotacR, Adwia Co, 

6th October city, Egypt) rectal, as well as 20 IU 

of oxytocin (Syntocinon, Sanofi Aventais, 

Egypt) in 500-mL lactated Ringer‟s solution as 

an intravenous infusion. 

Internal iliac artery ligation (IIAL) was done if 

needed by Transabdominal/Trans peritoneal 

Approach. 

A wide pore drain was then inserted in the 

Douglas pouch, and the abdominal wall was 

repaired. The intrauterine inflated Foley‟s 

catheter balloon was left in place for 24 h after 

the operation and then removed. 

Finally, the uterus was closed in three layers and 

pelvic drain was inserted in Douglas pouch in 

all patients followed by standard repair of 

abdominal wall. 

Cesarean hysterectomy was performed if 

conservative approach failed to control bleeding 

during CD in both groups. 

3.1. Blood Loss Estimation 

Blood loss was estimated by a combination of 

direct measurement and gravimetric method. 

3.2. Study Outcome 

The primary outcome was estimation of 

intraoperative, postoperative, total blood loss 

(ml) and the incidence of invasive surgical 

procedures as cesarean hysterectomy or IIAL. 

The secondary outcome measures included 

pulse rate, blood pressure and temperature 

which recorded continuously intraoperative, 

then every 30 minutes after operation therefor 

the mean were calculated. Also measures 

included the need for blood transfusion≥4 units, 

operative time, period for hospitalization 

bladder injury and 24 hours postoperative 

hemoglobin concentration. After collecting all 

the data, the data were tabulated and analyzed.  

4. STATISTICALLY ANALYSIS 

Data were entered and statistically analyzed 

using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences 

(SPSS) version 16. Qualitative data were 

described as numbers and percentages. Chi-

square test was used for comparison between 

groups. Quantitative data were described as 

means (SD) after testing for normality by 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test.  Independent sample 

t-test was used for comparison between groups. 

Odds ratios and their 95% confidence interval 

were calculated. "p-value ≤0.05" was 

statistically significant. 

5. RESULTS 

Table1.  Preoperative Characteristics of pregnant 

women in the study groups 

Parameters 
Group I 

(n = 71) 

Group II 

(n = 71) 

Significa

nce 

Age (year) 30.7± 2.79 30.72 ± 2.56 0.421 

Weight (kg) 77.97 ± 5.33 77.03 ± 4.83 0.513 

Parity  3.04± 0.96 2.86± 0.83 0.289 

Hight 162.01 ± 3.96 163.48 ± 4.33 0.233 

Pulse  80.63 ± 4.98 79.62 ± 4.96 0.456 

Temperature  36.999 ± 0.14 36.97 ± 0.18 0.344 

SBP  119.99 ± 2.53 120.2 ± 2.82 0.736 

DBP 78.85 ± 3.2 78.31 ± 3.09 0.585 

Initial 

Hemoglobin (%) 
9.91 ± 0.67 9.95 ± 0.71 0.836 

Gestational age 

(weeks) 
36.58 ± 0.6 36.55 ± 0.75 0.928 

Previous 

cesarean 

section(CS) 

2.99± 0.84 2.86 ± 0.83 0.611 

SBP (Systolic Blood Pressure), DBP (Diastolic 

Blood Pressure), CS (Cesarean Section) 

# Variables are presented as mean and standard 

deviation 

Statistical significance if p value≤0.05 
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There was no significant difference between the 

two groups with respect to their age, weight, 

height, parity, gestational age, pre-operative 

pulse, systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic 

blood pressure (DBP), temperature, initial 

hemoglobin and number of previous cesarean 

sections (CS). (Table1) 

There was a great reduction in intraoperative 

blood loss in group II (913.8± 191.83) compared 

with Group I (1397.04± 305.53) (P=0.0001). 

Also, there was a great reduction in post-

operative bleeding either vaginal bleeding or 

blood in intraabdominal drain in group II than 

group I (p=0.0001 and 0.0001) Hence the total 

estimated blood loss in group II (1150.85± 

295.46) showed highly reduction compared with 

group I (1726.06± 243.39) (P=0.0001).  

The incidence of cesarean hysterectomy was 

decreased in group II (2.8%) than group I 

(16.9%), this reduction showed significant 

difference (p=0.005), also the incidence of IIAL 

was decreased in group II (7%) than group I 

(69%) (Table2) 

Table2.  Primary outcome in the study groups 

Variables Group I 

(n = 71) 

Group II 

(n = 71) 

Significa

nce 

Blood loss:    

Intraoperative 1397.04± 

305.53 

913.8 ± 

191.83 
0.0001*                  

Postoperative 

vaginal bleeding 

210 (60-

280) 
150(80-210) 0.0001* 

Bleed in drains 110(60-280) 80(50-300) 0.0001* 

Total blood loss 

<1000 
1726.06 ± 

368.946 

(8.5) 

1150.85 ± 

243.3926 

(36.6) 

0.0001* 

 

1000-1500 11(15.5) 38(53.5) 
 

1500-2000 31(43.7) 5(7.0) 0.0001* 

>2000 23(32.4) 2(2.8)  

No of cesarean 

hysterectomy (%) 

No of IIAL 

12(16.9) 

49(69.0) 

2(2.8) 

5(7.0) 

0.005* 

0.003* 

* Statistically Significant Difference  

# Variables are presented as mean and standard 

deviation, median (minimum-maximum) and number 

(percentage). 

The number of patients need blood transfusion ≥ 

4 bags was significant increase in group I; [41 

patients (57.7%)] versus 10 patients in group II 

(14.1%). (P=0.0001). Also, the number of 

patients need admission to ICU were significant 

increase in group I [23 patients (32.4%)] versus 

2 patients in group II (7%) (P= 0.0001). The 

mean post-operative hemoglobin in group I was 

(9.19±0.55) and in group II was (9.4±0.61) with 

statistically significant difference (p=0.0001) 

There was significant increase in postoperative 

hospital stay in group I  

(5.0±1.54) compared with group II (3.89±0.82) 

(p=0.0001). There was a significant increase in 

post-operative pulse in group I (92.21± 10.34) 

compared with Group II (86.94± 6.92). (P= 

0.0001). Also, there was significant decrease in 

both post-operative SBP (112.21± 7.57) and 

DBP (73.87± 5.43) in group I compared with 

SBP (118.51± 2.46) and DBP (77.04± 3.44) in 

group II (P=0.0001 and 0.0001). 

There was no significant difference between 

both groups with respect to post-operative 

temperature, incidence of urinary bladder injury 

and operation time. (P=0.687, 0.774, and 0.062 

respectively). (Table3).  

Table3. Secondary outcome in the study groups 

Variables 
Group I 

(n = 71) 

Group II 

(n = 71) 

Signific

ance 

Pulse 92.21 ± 10.34 86.94  ±  6.29 0.0001*  

Temperature 36.95 ± 0.16 36.95  ±  0.16 0.908 

SBP 112.21 ± 7.57 118.49  ±  2.5 0.0001*  

DBP 73.87 ± 5.43 77.32  ±  3.26 0.0001*  

Post op 

Hemoglobin (%) 
9.19 ± 0.55 9.4  ±  0.61 0.0001* 

NO of ICU 

admission 
23 (32.4) 2 (2.8) 0.0001*  

Bladder injury 7(9.9) 5(7.0) 0.774 

Need Blood 

Transfusion >4 

unit 

41(57.7) 10 (14.1) 
 

0.0001* 

Nausea 6 (8.5) 8 (11.3) 0.816 

Vomiting  2 (2.8) 3(4.2) 0.875 

Diarrhea 

Operative times 

Hospital stays 

 

1 (1.4) 

102.54 ± 

12.19 

5.0 ± 1.54 

 

2 (2.8) 

89.49± 9.46 

3.89 ± 0.82 

 

0.286 

0.062 

0.0001* 

 

SBP (Systolic Blood Pressure), DBP (Diastolic 

Blood Pressure). 

*Statistically Significant Difference  

# Variables are presented either mean and standard 

deviation &Number (percentage). 

6. DISCUSSION 

N&H sandwich techniques (double Transverse 

Compression Suture at the lower uterine 

segment plus Intrauterine inflated Foley‟s 

Catheter Balloon) adding to Stepwise surgical 

approach during CD due to PAS an alternative 

procedure to cesarean hysterectomy with the 

advantage of preserving future fertility in 

addition to less operative time, lesser cost, less 

chances of operative complications like bladder 

injury and post-operative adhesion formation.  

Many „uterine sandwich‟ techniques have been 

described in the literature to achieved 
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hemostasis for cesarean bleeding, (13-15) with 

all using Hayman suture (15) or B-Lynch (13, 

14).Many balloons have been used in the 

literature , such as simple condom, Sengstaken-

Blakemore tube, and Foley, Rusch or Bakri 

catheters (30).In our study we use Foleys 

catheter balloon which is effect and cheap and 

available in our locality. 

Preventive devascularization can be achieved by 

techniques used to treat PPH (embolization, 

bilateral uterine artery ligation, stepwise uterine 

devascularization, bilateral ligation of 

hypogastric arteries), although these uterine-

sparing procedures may be less effective in 

cases of PAS.(17,18) 

We introduced an adjunctive novel (N&H 

technique), to achieve hemostasis from lower 

uterine segment at the placental bed during 

cesarean section in which we perform double 

transverse suture plus intrauterine inflated folly's 

balloon tamponade which compress the lower 

uterine segment and make an efficient 

tamponade to control bleeding from the 

placental bed. N&H technique makes anatomic 

and physiologic sense.PAS is one of the major 

causes of major bleeding during CD. In most 

cases of PAS, the potential for rapid blood loss 

during CD for PAS demands that   obstetricians 

must prepare an emergent situation during CD 

of PAS. But there are few methods to manage 

intra-operative bleeding safely and immediately. 

(31) 

N&H technique could successfully control 

severe hemorrhage from a lower uterine 

segment of a patient with PAS. This technique is 

simple to use, scarcely invasive, and available at 

a low cost to all maternity wards and should be 

considered as one of the first management 

options to reduce the risk of undesirable 

hysterectomy 

In the current study, prophylactic use of 

adjunctive sandwich (N&H) technique for the 

conservative management of PAS is effectively 

reduced intra-operative, post-operative blood 

loss, blood transfusion needs more than 4 IU as 

well as lower the incidence of PPH due to PAS 

as compared with stepwise uterine 

devascularization alone. Also, associated with a 

decrease in cesarean hysterectomy for post-

partum hemorrhage 

The greatest challenge in modern obstetrical 

care is the surgical management of PAS. With 

the recommended action in the management of 

PAS from the American College of Obstetrics 

and Gynecology being cesarean hysterectomy, 

(4) which associated with high rates of severe 

maternal morbidity (40%–50%) (4), with 

reported mortality rates up to 7%. And, might 

not be considered first-line treatment for women 

who have a strong desire for future fertility.  (5, 

31) 

IN agreement with our work, Melekoglu Rauf et 

al (2017), investigate maternal outcomes of 

conservative management of post-partum 

hemorrhage due to PAS using IIAL and endo-

uterine hemostatic suture to lower uterine 

segment. Patients, who were managed 

conservatively with IIAL and endo-uterine 

hemostatic suture to control post-partum 

hemorrhage secondary to PAS, suffer from 

lower hysterectomy rate compared with the 

other conservative methods reported in the 

literature. (16) 

Many complications have been described in 

association with IIAL to be 22.6%, including 

buttock claudication (12.2%), buttock necrosis 

(4.8%), spinal cord ischemia (4.0%), colonic 

ischemia (2.5%), and bladder necrosis (0.8%). 

Furthermore, IIAL is associated with serious 

intraoperative complications like internal iliac 

venous injury and ureteral damage. (19, 20, 

29).In our study, we did not encounter any 

serious intraoperative complications. 

The overall success rate of N&H technique in 

our study was 97%, to preserve the uterus and 

control hemorrhage from the lower uterine 

segment which is comparable to previous 

studies with various conservative 

techniques. (21-27) 

The success rate of stepwise surgical approach 

for PPH has been reported as 42–75% in 

previous works. (21-23) Yildirim et al. (23) also 

stated it as high as 90% in their study. In our 

study, the success rate of stepwise surgical 

approach for PPH is in concordance with other 

studies and this may be due to early resort to 

stepwise surgical approach for patients with 

PAS. In our study stepwise surgical approach 

refrain hysterectomy in 83% of the patient, with 

adding N&H technique refrain hysterectomy 

in97% of the patients, and this agreed with the 

literature. (25-27) 

Palacios-Jaraquemada et al. described outcomes 

of one-step conservative surgery on 68 women 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1600-0412.2012.01531.x/full#b11
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presenting with PAS. Uterine preservation was 

achieved in 95.7% (44/46) and 27.3% (6/22) of 

cases, respectively. (28) 

The main limitation of our study was probably 

related to the lack of blinding and 

randomization. Additionally, the small sample 

size of the included women may limit the 

generalizability of the results. Finally, 

limitations of our study include those inherent to 

retrospective nature. Future studies designed 

prospectively with a large sample size need to 

be performed to further clarify the place of 

N&H technique in the conservative management 

of PAS. 

7. CONCLUSION 

The results of this study highlight that: 

Application of an Adjunctive sandwich 

technique (N&H technique) for the conservative 

management of PAS adding to Stepwise 

surgical approach is a novel approach, simple, 

safe and effective to decrease blood loss and 

may preserve the uterus as possible and 

decreases the need for the invasive IIA ligation. 

And may become an alternative valid option to 

planned cesarean-hysterectomy in well-selected 

cases who have a strong desire for future 

fertility.  
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